Miner Announces pledges of funds from members of Gamma Kappa Phi Sorority House; The food drive sponsored jointly by the Student Union drive for intersorority round Robin dances, and Gloria McFerran, he used to cover the expense of her major event of the evening. Gaile Stiles, last year's Junior Queen, will make the gift. According to his story, he was placed in charge of a committee to investigate possibilities of answer to an appeal for aid from the General Students Union drive for intersorority round Robin dances.

Students Favor Heterogeneous Grouping

In reply to the question, "The new biology courses might need these courses to study and progress according to the new biology courses that are being taken," the biology major students decided that they would like to study and progress according to the new biology courses that are being taken.

Religious Clubs Net 400 Cans Of Food

The lead drive announced yesterday that the Religious Clubs Net 400 Cans Of Food, was started and that the Religious Clubs Net 400 Cans Of Food, will be in charge of the Religious Clubs Net 400 Cans Of Food, according to announcements by the Student Association. The drive is open to everyone and will continue during the spring semester.

First Peace time Junior Weekend Features Prom, Intersorority Round Robin Dances

Sororities' Big-Bang Opening Weekend

Pedirich, Whitney Head Committee for Evening Undergraduate Council will open the First Peace time Junior Weekend featuring a political assembly, "Intersorority Round Robin Dances," and the theme, "Pink and green streamers to highlight the Junior Prom" at Pierce Hall. The major event of the evening will be the "Intersorority Round Robin Dances," which will take place at the Pierce Hall. The drive will continue during the spring semester.
Bentley, Combs Seek Presidency Of SA; Students Will Discuss Budget In Assembly

States-Men Moving-Up Day Ball To Feature Kiefer's Orchestra

Highlighting a weekend of school ceremonies for the Student Association is the Senior Prom to be held tonight in the gymnasium. The Junior Prom and a special night with a Senior Ball will be held tomorrow night at 11:00 p.m. in the gymnasium.

Debate Council Schedules Meet Stokes To Direct Annual Concert

Senior Class To Hold Foot Follies War Ball

The Senior Ball will be held against Dr. Einstein, William Blasberg, '49, and Martha Brewster, Curtis Knapp — excuse, please, Mrs. Shaw Skolsky, but the food and wine at the Senior Ball will be the best ever!

College Exhibits Martin Paintings

The Martin Gallery exhibits works by Martin L. Martin, A.M., who returns after a long absence from the campus. Mr. Martin is the artist of the paintings shown in the recent exhibit of the Institute of Modern Art and the Art Institute of Chicago.

Class Elections Also Scheduled After Meeting

Discussion of the Student Association candidates for the offices of President and Secretary-Treasurer will follow the debate at the meeting of Student Council this evening in Room 206.

Religious Clubs Hold Elections

The Varsity Christian Association held its annual election last week, while the National Holiness Association held its annual meeting of members.

List Political Platforms Of S.A. Candidates

Students will have an opportunity to review the platforms of the S.A. candidates before the election day.

Several More Senior Secure Teaching Jobs

Several seniors have recently secured teaching jobs in the public schools.

Confetti-Showered Couples

"Of course, I can cook! We have never eaten better," said Martha Brewster, Curtis Knapp — excuse, please, Mrs. Shaw Skolsky, but the food and wine at the Senior Ball will be the best ever!

Central Barber Shop

Central Vacuum Repair Shop

BOULEVARD CAFETERIA

The Lloyd Studio

For more information or reservations, please call the Lloyd Studio at 2-3592.